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Norman J. Golub is the head of the Firm’s Insurance Coverage and Defense Litigation Practice Group. Mr. 
Golub’s insurance practice is focused on representing insurers in complex coverage matters, and representing 
insureds and self-insureds in various casualty litigation. For more than 30 years, insurance companies, both 
domestic and international, have called on Mr. Golub for his counsel and representation in coverage disputes. 
He has successfully resolved countless coverage matters, ranging from coverage opinions aimed at avoiding 
litigation to high-profile litigation. He also has experience handling a wide variety of cases on behalf of 
insureds and self-insureds, including mass tort, product liability, asbestos litigation, personal injury and general 
casualty, construction, labor law and professional liability. His litigation practice often involves large scale, 
multi-party litigation, including Toxic Torts and asbestos matters.
Mr. Golub is also Lead Counsel and National Coordinating Counsel for a large nationally recognized product 
manufacturer.  Mr. Golub has litigated extensively in state and federal courts, on both the trial and appellate 
levels. He also has considerable experience in arbitration and mediation proceedings.

Prior to joining Lucosky Brookman, Mr. Golub was a partner at an insurance defense and coverage firm for 
over 20 years where he practiced in both New York and New Jersey. He started his career at a New York-based 
firm, and ultimately became a named partner at a large national insurance defense firm where his practice 
included environmental coverage litigation and counseling international reinsurers on environmental coverage 
matters.
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